
Between
Ourselves

lIV ADMAN.

Every day the editor says I can have llila (.pace to tell you of my
e»|wu-i< -nces on tin- street and around the business houses of tile i-lty,
provided I won't tret too personal—or too runny—and promise that1 won't kick whenever he says mo ye over or move down, I want your
turner, eU.!

• * •
Ho, from now on, please the power* that be (I might have saidthe "power" thai be), watch for me—right here. Sometimes I'll be

rotten, sometimes sad, sometimes dry, and quite often It'll be mad.• * *Xevertlieless, dear reader, Ifyou'll put up with what I'll have tooffer each day, maybe youil feel better by learning something almutthe other fellow's troubles," and 111 feel better by geUlng Mimr.ilung off my mind, and who knows, you and I may profit by our lull.
chat "Just between ourselves."

« # I
I want to bring you. as the reader, a little(loser to the merchantwho tells you every evening or so in the Times what he has "special"to offer.

* » «
Just like Charlie Strain of Strain A Conant said to me the other

«lay. "Advertising is all right and no doubt helps us all, but cau't you
devise some scheme to impress upon your readers who really believeIn the Times the necessity of reading the advertising as religiously
as they do the latest news on the front page?"

* # #

So like the man that sat on the mince pie, lie set me a-thlnklng.
Sitting comfortably in your chair reading your evening paper, has itever occurred to you the trials and tribulations the men have to go
through to make it possible for you to get the latest news of theworld and the men hauls' best offerings all classed together that go
to make up a bright, modern newspaper?

* # 9
It's a safe bet thai you've thought very little about It!

# * «•
If at any time you have anything in the way of a suggestion tooffer that will be a help to me 1 want you to write and tell me all

about it.
4t # #

This corner is strictly "between ourselves," and before very longyou and 1 are going to get mighty well acquainted.
» # #

A word to the ladles: Almost every day an advertiser has a par-
ticularly good buy to offer—it might be in a suit, or a coat, or a hat,
or anything that would Interest "you."

# * *Whenever there is something SPECIAL 1 will call your attention
to It, just as a reminder, and who knows that particular item might
be the very thing that you wanted.

9 9 9
If you haven't seen "The Ital lan" at the Apollo theater take my

advice and go tonight. It's one of the best films 1 have seen in a long
time. , \u25a0

((Continued Tomorrow.)

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT TO
BE PRESENTED NEXT SUNDAY

Rehearsals for the first concert
of the Tacoma Philharmonic or-
chestra will be closed this week
and 24 Tacoma musicians includ-
ed inthe orchestra will be ready
for their first public appearance
next Sunday afternoon at the Ta-
coma theater. They will be di-
rected by Hugo Schmidt.

The program will be composed

Two Acquitted
SEATTLE, Feb. I.- Nelson IfC*

Pherson, A. B. McKnlght and
Charles P. Lyte were aciiuitted
here of conspiracy in making
fraudulent affidavits to bring Lew
Tung Chong, a Chinese laborer,
Into this country. Lew Wing and
Wall Lee were convicted.

of numbers which, while they are
classic, will have a popular ap-
peal, according to Director
Schmidt. On the success of the
first concert depends the future
of the organization. It Is the in-
tent of the management to pro-
vide a permanent orchestra for
this city.

CONFESSES HOLDUP
NORTH YAKIMA, Feb. 1. —Hugh Moore, who was captured

Thursday at The Dalles, Ore , ban
confessed today to holding up the
iH.iiway stati.'ii at Wapato nn.i the
robbery of the Spltsmesser homo
In this city. Ills partner, Jim
Parker, arrested sometime ago,
confessed implicating Moore.

JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS
TO PANAMA COMMISSIONERS

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 1.— Taft and Teddy are both invit-|
ed to travel to Frisco with the
official exposition party by way of
the Panama canal.

Now wait a minute! That Isn't
ao uninteresting a statement as it
first seems.

Just now can Taft and T. R.
be taken together on the same
boat? Or, otherwise stated, If
they ARE taken together. Just
how can they be kept apar'.? On
a recent trip to Boston, they rode
on the same train, but in differ-
ent coaches. A navy department
official suggested they be sent
through the canal on separate

{warships. But the dangers of
Qaidch a course, in view of the high
power guns of the ships, are evi-
dent.

Just put T. R., noted marks-

man and handler of the big stick,
behind a big gun, and put Taft,
admittedly rather an ample
mark, on another ship, and—
well, the consequences to the
Taft dreadnought might be dis-
astrous.

Then it was suggested that
Taft go by submarine, and
Roosevelt by airship. But again,
would Tuft's submarine, once
submerged, ever succeed In lift-
ing Itself to the surface again?
And, of course, if T. R. went In
the submarine, he could never he
kept down, while Taft In an air-
ship could never be kept up.

Several other methods of keep-
ing the old ft lends separated
during the trip, have been sug-
gested by the artrat In the above
picture. Let Secretary Daniels
take his choice.

SEATTLE. Feb. 1. -The mighty

glaciers of Alaska have converted
,1. Plernout Morgan to acknow-
ledged belief in government oper-
ation of railways. Morgan, the
son of Morgan, who looked upon
public ownership as anarchy:

The ice rivers have converted
him by threatening his properties
with annihilation. Before that
happens he'd like to dispose of his
topper River * Northwestern
road to the United States

To this end he has already con-
ferred with President Wilson, lay-
ing before him the "many advan-
tages" of adding a railway al-
ready built to the projected line
into the coal fields.

But tho facts that have made
him, for the time being, such un
ardent champion of government
owned railroad?, were not men-
tioned to the Preßident by Mor-
gan.

Here they are:
His road crossing the Copper

river on a $2,000,000 steel bridge
but a short distance below Childs
Glacier, a mighty wall of Ice be-
fore which the greatest engineer-
ing strength of man is like an egg-
shell. '

TULAROSA, New Mexico, Feb.
I.—With a thrill of anticipation
that sparkles In their dusky eyes
and deepens the copper of their
cheeks, the 1915 class of Mescal-
ero-Apache Indian debutantes are
awaiting the annual "coming out
party" of their trihle on the res-
ervation near here.

it Is the social event of the tri-
bal season, for 20 years forbidden
by the government, but again per-
mitted during the past three.

Combining religious ceremonial
with the graceful dancing of the
young girls and their admirers
during a four-day festival, the
event Is one of the most fantastic
and brilliant Indian pageants
staged by the southwestern abori-
gines.

Already the mothers and grand-
mothers are busy making the won-
derfully-adorned buckskin cos-
tumes to be worn by the debutan-
tes, although the "coming out
party" is not scheduled before
June. These dresses readily
command $50 each from white
visitors at the reservUlot), al-
though most of them are held
priceless for sentimental reasons.

At the appointed time the
young "buds" of the trible gath-
er In a specially constructed
girls' tepee, made of poles with
green leaves at the top and cov-
ered with tarpaulin, the sides
being closed by felled trees.

Attired In their finery, trying
to appear innocent of the admir-
ing stares of the men, and Imbued
with the religious significance
that attaches to the ceremonial,
the girls begin the festival by run-
ning toward the sun with a grac-
ful dance step.

After they have again retired
to their sacred tepee, the young
males come out, decked in eagle
feathers and with painted bodies
begin a dance about a fire before
the girls' cloister. Marching to-
ward the tepee from the four
points of the compass, they salute
the tepee gravely. After this the
old men and young, together with
priests and the little boys, encir-
cle the fire for hours to the beat
of the toin-tmn.

And then the girls come out,
timidly, joining in with slow, even
step. Throughout the entire night
tho girls alternate between danc-
ing and sitting about Uie glowing
fire In their own tent where the
priests are droning their Incanta-
tions.

The girls are not allowed to
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ALASKA GLACIERS MOVE MORGAN
TO FAVOR GOVERNMENT OWNER-
SHIP: WANTS TO UNLOAD ROAD

Composite photograph showing how Chi Ms Ola<-ier, the mighty twill of ice in background, In en-
croaching on Morgan's Cop|ier River railroad right-of-way.

The north prong of thst mighty
avalanche has advanced 1,800
feet in a single year, and In now
only too feet above the railway
80898,

Another season's progress, at
its present rate of advance, and
the t'hllds Qhactor will crumple
thut $2,000,000 man-mnde web in
its path.

Morgun, if he wishes, can then
build another bridge .01 feet fur-
ther down. That would cost an-
other $2,000,000. And when the
lee flow crossed the narrow inter-
vening strip, this too would crum-
ple ii|> unother fortune. Beyond
that, the topography would not
permit the erection of a third
bridge.

Morgan's anxiety to sell his Cop-
per river road seems explained.
He'd rather have I'ucle Sam build
$2,000,001) brldKes and fight re-
sistless glaciers than do it hlm-
self.

Five miles up the river the rail-
road encounters an even more
serious obstacle. For five and
one half miles the track runs
across the face of the Allen (He-

eler.
And the Allen tilaeler has also

Started a rapid advance.
The tracks are frequent thrown

out ot alignment, and In a short
time, If the movement continued.
traffic- will be an impossihllty, re-
pairs or construction a travesty.

On the east side of the stream
the choice of an alternative route
is made impossible by the towering
i-i|. In mill, fure of the Miles til.i-
cit r. And It 100 is adwi:tctim r.

The world's great geologists ac-
cept what Ih known as the Hruch-
ner theory of glacial retreat and
advance. Kvery II or 40 years cli-
matic changes, so the theory goes,
stun these great ice masses on an
ailv.ui. c or retreat. They are now
advancing, the pendulum having
swung only a few years ago, ma-
jestically, irresistibly. The Alas-
ka lea rivers are growing longer,
thicker, more terrible.

In a few years the I'hilds anil
the Mil s glaciers promise to be
debouching their swollen torrents
of Ice and rock In one great
grinding churn over the very
right-of-way where the Morgans
laid their rails.

No wonder .1. l'lerpont Morßan
the younger wants to sell and bus
suddenly been converted to gov-
eriinient ownership of railroads!

PRETTY INDIAN DEBUTANTES DANCE ALL NIGHT AT
TRIBAL "COMING OUT" PARTY FOR MAIDENS

Mescalera-Apache debutante, and Indians gliding for the cere*
in.>ii ial

dance until after one o'clock In
the morning. They invite the
men. And should the Invitation
be declined—respectfully — the
man offers a present to the young
woman after the ceremonial.

During the day the entire as-
semblage sleeps, resuming the
dancing at night until four dayH
and nights have elapsed.

On the fifth day the brush is
removed from around the girls'
tepee, and they stand facing the
sun. The priests then annoint
them with a paste made of yellow
pollen, symbolical of the sun, to
the accompaniment of a continu-
ous chant. The debutantes' heads,
arms and feet are rubbed with
the golden mixture, tho girls in
turn annolntlng the priests.

This acocmplished, the Indian
mothers bring their babies and
youngsters and present. tnem-
selves for similar annointment in
an Impressive scene under June
skies.

PRECOCIOUS YOUTH REACHES
SOPHOMORE CLASS AT 9 YEARS

LOS ANGELES,'Feb. I.—When
Raymond Ray waliks Into the
classroom at Holywood High
school tomorrow to take hi.i seat
with the sphomore class he will
likely cause a tremendo«s sonsu-
t'.on

Raymond Is 9 years old, fivo or
six years younger than his new
classmates, and perhap-i the
y iimgest high school sophc-n'oro
in tht world..

The ceremonial is concluded
with another run toward the sun
by the girls, the poles of their

\u25a0acred tepee being lowered at the
same time. Thereafter the girls
p;n ili-iiiiiiins are regarded as of
marriageable age and intentions,
and the wooing follows through
the long summer days.

OREGON'S WOMAN
SOLON IS SICK

With nil tee knowledi,V! that
hsi come into hi? few yenrs ho is
neither an abnormal student nor
ad'anaemic child. Physically, he
is perfect; mentally, he Is wide
awake. That's all.

If he continues to progress as
regularly as he has in the past he
will enter college before he is 12
and may get his degree at 15.

His mother was a school teach-
er; his father a minister.

'tlsni in her arm, but thought lit-
tle of it. Going to her room at
the home of J. L. Stockton, the
pain became more severe and at
the suggestion of Mrs. Stockton a
physician waa called.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Ore.,
Feb. 1.—Miss Kathryn Clark,
state senator from Douglas coun-
ty, Is seriously ill of neuritis, and
will have to keep to her room tor
at least two days and possibly all
week. Dr. C. H. Robertson, her
physician, said last night that
Senator Clark was suffering in-
tensely, the affliction affecting
her right arm and shoulder. A
trained nurse Is in attendance.

Senator Clark complained Sat-
urday as she left the senate cham-
ber of a alight attack of rkeusM-

7IS SHOCKING
OLYMPIA, Feb. I.—lt has

been discovered that there is no
provision in the new congression-
al statute providing for filling
vacancies in the United States
senate, nor ia there such a law in
the atate. Therefore, should
Washington lose one of Its two
senators there would be no way
of filling their positions.

LUTHERANS MEET
FOR THREE DAYS

Many delegates and guests are
expected here today to attend the
three'days' convention opening
tomorrow in Our Savior's Luther-
an church, South J and 17th
streetß. Three sessions will be
hsld dally. The program:

Tuesday—2 p. m., paper by
Itev. C. Aaberg of Parkland, The
Duty of the Church as Regards
Kin." 8 p. m.. Rev. Otto O. I_.no

of Kelltnghani will Introduce dis-
cussion on "The Mission of the
Church to Preach the Gospel."

Wednesday—lo a. m., Rev. O.
lingoes, president of the confer-
ence, will read a paper on "The
Duty of the Church In Regard.to
Less Esentlal Things." 2 p. m..
The Mission of the Church as
Kegards Absolution," by the Rev.
II E. Bergesen of Seattle. X p.
m . "The MUslon of the Church
as Regards Social Reforms." by
Rev. M. A. Chrlwtlanson of Stan-
wood.

Thursday- 10 a. m.. "The Mis-
sion of the t'hurch to Bring the
Gospel to the Heathen," Rev. 11.
I-:. Baalson. 2p. m . Communion
services, Rev. C. 11. Nordgaard of
Everett, conductor. 8 p. m., Pro-
gram under auspices of the two
Y. P. S. I.uther Guild and Con-
cordia. Festival of music, song
.mhl speeches.

Vital Statistics
Itirtlis

B«b> Hraaton, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. David Hyrou Hraateu,
Midland; Jan. 21.

Mlldren lOlizabeth Sleeker, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel W. Stecker, ITU So. X; Jan.
18.

Death*
Killth Marin Owen; age 46;

111! So. I street; caucer; Jan.
It.

Mrs. Kute M. HartmHn; age
52; 3330 So. O Btreet; heart dis-
ease; Jan. IS.

Mrs. Idn M. Kvans. 45; 39 So.
(' street; Jan. 10; a|»oplexy.

Dexter M. Wilson; 85; Jan. 30;
1715 So. J street.

Marriage Licenses
Andrew Scott and I.eorla

(iieenway, both of Tacoma; John
T. Drlscoll of Chicago and Ivy
Madden of St. Paul; J. K. Wad-
kins and Klliel Jones, both of
Ortlng; William Mlchalson and
Minnie, Brown, both of Tacoma;
H. J. A. Cooper and 11. K. McKay
both of Tacoma.

Divorces
Klla Nero vs. J. D. Nero; filed.

Wholesale
Quotations

I | l*rlres Paid Producers For
| Meats, Itutter, l-.'gu*. Poultry ]

Livestock—Cows, r. ©6c; calves
8 j9c; hogs, 7V4c; sheep, 4 ©sc;
lambs, Be.

Butter and Egg*—Ran en but-
ter, 28 © 29c; strictly fre.di
ranch eggs, 24 ©25c.

Poultry — Chickens, dressed,
22c; ducks, 10c; squabs, %\u25a0>.;
rabbits, 8© 10c; chickens, live,
10® 13c.

Selling Prices to Ketnljers [
For Holier. Egg" H||il Cheese {
Cheese—"Washington, 16c; Til-

lamook. 16c.
Eggs Fresh ranch, 26 ©27c.
Butter—Washington creamery,

llltjlte; Oregon, 29c; East-
ern, 30c.

Wholesale Meat Prices.
Fresh Meats — Steers 12 Vi <J

13c; cows, 11%•lie; heifera,
12c; hogs, trimmed sides, 16c;
heavy veal, 11© 12c; ewes, lie;
mutton, wethers, 12V4c; lamb,
14c.

PAGE THREE

: OUR BUYER IN NEW YORK SENT THESE

Wool DreSSeS FarßetowTheirValue

=^^ I
Wool Dresses In a D *Newest Style. A Bargain
Our garment buyer who is now in New
Y«»rk scut us a special purchase *»r Wool Dresses,
bought at | price far below their value.
WE CONSIDERED THESE GOOD VALUES

AT $10.00 TO $15.00
This simplifies the dress problem, right at the
beginning of the season—for the lucky purchas-
er of one of these.
YOU hove seen these styles in pictures; made
from the fabrics prescribed by the leading jour-
nals of fashion.
Bergeo, granite cloth end fancy wool weaves;
high and low neck; military and new collar ef-
fects; with- flare ami ripple skirt.

Black, Brown, t'open, Navy, Red, Green
Attractively trimmed with silks and laces. Home
have witle Salem girdle.
A few days ago we would not have considered it.
possible to furnish yon with these goods for less
than $10.00 to $15.00.

WE OFFER YOU AN OPPORTUNITY

-$6.98-
---\u25a0\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 esssss. — \u25a0 i \u25a0«

Children's Coats Reduced
For Quick Disposal For Quick Disposal

Plain and fancy materia,.. J,"^. *ghtfL&£
long and nhort styles, black, sjm, bs-owa, green, rod and
navy, gray, red, brown. fancy mixtures. Plain belted
Mostly 10 and II sl7.es. *nd fan<> models. «to 14

$4.00 to 9».o» values, at— jJTti ™wn •7SO *
$1.98 $3.98

R. B. Gage, Receiver.

NONE OF THIS IDLE RICH STUFF FOR
PHILIP ARMOUR 111, NEWLY WEDtrD

j lYiresPaid Wholesale Deal*
j ers For Vegetables, Fruit

Fruits—Native apples, 76© ft.
Bananas, -1,\u25a0..<• lb. Jap oranges,
box, 75c. Cameliu oranges, $2,
$2.25 @i 2.35. Lemons, $3.50 ii. t.
Cranberrie3, $10.00011. Grape
I'rult, $3:50 box. Call, grape fruit,
$2.50 box. Persimmons, 10c lb
pomegranates, $2 box. Spanish
Malaga grapes, $7.C0 keg.

Vegetables—Green onions, 20c
dos.; Oregon yellow, cwt., $1.76
ii 2. Head lettuce. Call., $2 rt<r
crate; leaf lettuce, 75c Yakl-
nian turnips, $1.26; rutabagas,
cwt., $1.50: carrots, $1.25. Pota-
toes, Netted Gem, $22W23 ton.
White River, $19 ©20 ton Cab-
base, lb., lVic Oregon cauliflow-
er, $2.35 crate. Spinach, pound,
sc. Chili peppers, $1.35 box. Wax
1,. ens, 8c Pumpkins, IHe Ore-
gon cider, 2 s<fo 3Oc Ra ).

Celery, $3.50 crate. Brus-
sels sprouts, 8c lb; eggplant,
10c lb. Cal. Hubbard squash, 2c
lb.

Hops, 1914 crop, 10 913c;
1913 crop, nominal.

Don't let them sag.

Get a nice new one in

a quick and easy way.

See Page 3 Tomorrow
Night

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. I.—
"I'm not a member of the Idle
rich, and my wife and I are not
going to list ourselves among the
millionaire families of the United
Stales when we get back to Chica-
go from our honeymoon."

Thus spoke Philip Armour,
grandson of the beef king and
third of his name, when he arriv-
ed here with Mrs. Armour, the
daughter of Thomas Condon, re-
tired New York millionaire, on
their honeymoon.

"We are going to be a working
family," he continued, with a boy-
ish grin. "I am buying cattle for
the Armour company now,"

Both Mr. and Mrs. Armour are
but 21 years of age. They came
across the continent in a private
car, and will go to Honolulu from
here.

"Tell them about how we got
married, Phil," prompted the
smiling bride, who Is all enthus-
iasm for the "bigness of the
West."

And Phil told how.
"Well," he said, "I gave up uiy

last two years In college to mar-
ry. A marriage license looked a
good deal better to me than a di-
ploma from any college. She gave
up something for me, too, because
she had only 'been out' for a short
time, and decided that she'd rath-
er give up being' a popular debut-
ante for the altar."

Young Armour said many of
his wealthy friends planned to
come to the Pacific Coast tor the

I San Francisco and San Diefio ex*

positions during 1916.
And Mrs. Armour said abe ex-

pected to be converted to equal
suffrage while here. Heretofore
she has been a strong "antl."


